The changing face of education for PB’s schools

Tech advances, new facilities, staffing changes to greet returning students

By MARK LAMB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

It’s that time of year again. The summer sun sets just a bit earlier each day, students of all ages are stocking up on school supplies and parents are finally getting a bit of relief that the kids will soon be out of the house for the day.

Ready for it or not, school goes back in session Sept. 4.

A few notable back-to-school developments and trends to look out for in the Mission Bay Cluster schools this year include a few revitalized and changing facilities, schools embracing the use of technology to connect students, teachers and parents, and students making strides in the classroom despite devastating budget cuts that continue to trouble the San Diego Unified School District (SDUSD).

NEW DEVELOPMENT IN FACE OF BUDGET CUTS

Despite a shrinking district budget, a couple of much-needed renovations are transforming local schools this year because of the passage of Proposition S, a $2.1 billion bond measure program adopted by voters in 2008.

Developments include:
- Improvements to the student pick-up and drop-off zone at Kate Sessions Elementary School.
- Student Week: September 4th-7th
- Show your College ID and get 50% off

SDUSD bags traditional fare for healthier, gourmet cafeteria food

By MARK LAMB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

New gourmet-style food options incorporating more whole grains and fresh, locally sourced organic fruits and vegetables are now on the menu for students at San Diego Unified School District (SDUSD) schools.

Choices like an Asian salad with chicken or tofu, Baja fish sandwiches with chipotle mayonnaise, and vegetarian chili bread bowls will be dished out alongside locally sourced vegetables.

The relays included 12 legs demonstrating the different rescue techniques used in ocean rescues: running, swim-rescue boarding and paddle-rescue boarding.

Lifeguards from the Central Division, representing South Mission Beach, Mission Beach, Pacific Beach and north PB, pose for a sunsets victory shot following the 50th annual Ron Trenton Memorial Lifeguard Relays at Mission Beach Aug. 15.

PB MB lifeguards claim relays crown for second straight year

By KEVIN MUKAY | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Dozens of San Diego lifeguards descended upon Mission Beach on Aug. 15, sprinting into action with blossoming busies, rescue boards, swim caps and dashing speed.

This was no real-life mass ocean rescue. The display was all part of the annual Ron Trenton Memorial Lifeguard Relays — a public contest putting rescue skills and team cooperation to the test while invigorating San Diego’s lifeguards with a friendly competition among brethren.

Now in its 59th year, the relays drew scores of lifeguards and spectators from the city’s respective zones for the sunset showdown: Northern Division (representing La Jolla-area beaches); Central Division (South Mission Beach, Mission Beach, Pacific Beach and north Pacific Beach); Southern Division (Ocean Beach, Point Loma and Mission Bay); and members of the San Diego Lifeguard Services’ Boating Safety Division.

The relays included 12 legs demonstrating the different rescue techniques used in ocean rescues: running, swimming, paddle-rescue boarding and landline rescue.

PB Town Council ready to uncork its Wine Tasting and Silent Auction gala

By KEITH ANTIGUVANNI | BEACH & BAY PRESS

The Pacific Beach Town Council (PBTC) is poised to host its 11th annual Wine Tasting and Silent Auction Fundraiser on Sunday, Sept. 9 — a yearly tradition to raise money for local schools, the Town Council and the community as a whole.

The event is set to take place from 4 to 7 p.m. at Table 926, located at 926 Turquoise St, in north Pacific Beach.

The cost of the Wine Tasting and Silent Auction Fundraiser is $30 per ticket and will include wine tasting, San Diego Craft Brewery samples and appetizers from Table 926 — a 2012 San Diego Home and Garden Magazine Silver Fork Winner.

This will be the restaurant’s first time hosting a PBTC event since the eatery opened in December. The restaurant’s owner said he is more than happy to oblige.

“A couple of people from the Pacific Beach Town Council had enjoyed their experience at our restaurant, so they asked if we would like to do this project with them,” said Matt Richman, chef and owner of Table 926. “We talked about it and believed it would be a good fit to host the event.”

Table 926 will supply both vegetarian and regular panini and flatbread sandwiches, in addition to the regular menu beginning at 4:30 p.m.

There will also be a silent auction and a raffle. Some of the auction items include a one-night stay at the Pacific Terrace Hotel, four tickets to the “Dine on the Bay” raffle, four tickets to a San Diego State University Aztecs football game and gift certificates to local restaurants.

Four other restaurants have also donated desserts and appetizers for the event: Sugar and Scribe, The French Gourmet, Papa Luna’s and Oscar’s Mexican Food.

PBTC officials consider the annual Wine Tasting and Silent Auction event to be one of their most important events of the year. Tickets can be purchased at the PBTC office at 1176 Garnet Ave., inside the Union Bank branch, by calling (858) 481-6666, or by visiting www.pbtowncouncil.org.

PB Town Council will host a wine and silent auction event on Sept. 9, the proceeds of which will benefit local schools, the Town Council and the community as a whole.

Table 926 will be the host site for the upcoming Pacific Beach Town Council’s annual Wine Tasting and Silent Auction event on Sept. 9.
Distinctive Condo in the Heart of La Jolla Village
3 bedroom, 3.5 bath with elevator to all floors, stunning kitchen w/ Viking appliances, patios off living room & dining area on the first floor. Master bedroom has huge walk-in closet, fireplaces & sun deck. Attached 3 car garage, A/C & solar electricity. 
OPEN SAT & SUN • Draper Ave #1 • La Jolla

Torrey Pines Steal!
This remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo is on a Sun-drenched top floor with views of Mt Soledad and nice hillsides. It has elevator access, inside washer and dryer, oversized bedrooms with ocean breezes and a great clubhouse with a kitchen tennis and pool.
DON'T MISS OUT! $79,888
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Great Bay Canyon Tri-Level Home!
This home is light and bright with tile floors, cozy fireplace, nice master bedroom suite on its own floor with its own balcony with soothing views of the canyon. Minutes to shopping, freeway, schools, parks and much more! Move-in-ready too! $529,900
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

A Hidden Gem!
Traditional sale in beautiful Hampton Place At Stonecrest. This 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath has great floor plan with fresh paint, beautiful wood flooring downstairs and new carpet up! Master suite and bath has plantation shutters and a great soaking tub. A spacious 3 car garage too!
TICKETS GO FAST! $449,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Great Location 1/2 Block to Beach
This exquisite 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath townhome will take your breath away! Enjoy peaceful tropical setting and ocean breezes from one of 2 balconies. Also enjoy the modern kitchen with granite, travertine and stainless appliances. A spacious 3 car garage too!
$299,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Outstanding Clairemont Location!
This home is light and bright with tile floors, cozy fireplace, nice master bedroom suite on its own floor with its own balcony with soothing views of the canyon. Minutes to shopping, freeway, schools, parks and much more! Move-in-ready too! $529,900
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Just Sold!
Just got my buyer 2 great 4plexes in Pacific Beach! If you want a good deal, call Jill!
Jill Sellers
(619) 804-8304  (858) 490-6152
TOP 1% IN NATION

Just Needs Some Improvements
This 3 bedroom, 1 bath sits on a huge 14,500 lot and is a Short Sale. Great side yards with plenty of room for your RV and all your toys. Windows are replaced and a new 1/2 bath too! Great location just minutes to everything! $299,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Opportunity Knocks In Soledad! This stunning 3 bedroom, 2 bath has been lovingly designed with over $100K in remodel. Nice quiet street perfect for a family that is gated with a nice grassy front yard. Garage is converted to a studio with a kitchen and bath. And 5 ceiling fans too!
JUST REDUCED! $251,900
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

West End Clairemont Home!
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath is centrally located which makes it close to everything! Live on a nice and quiet dead-end street which is great for children. Kitchen has stainless appliances and the yard has a relaxing patio with shady fruit trees.
JUST REDUCED! $399,995
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

First Time Ever on Market!
This well cared for home is located on a quiet dead-end street in great West End of Clairemont. Low maintenance front yard and a nice brick patio in the back yard great for entertaining. Two car garage and more. Close to freeway, parks, shopping and more!
$415,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Just Got My Buyer 2 Great 4plexes in Pacific Beach! If You Want A Good Deal, Call Jill!

A Must See!
$949,000 - $988,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Great Bay Canyon Tri-Level Home!
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath is centrally located which makes it close to everything! Live on a nice and quiet dead-end street which is great for children. Kitchen has stainless appliances and the yard has a relaxing patio with shady fruit trees.
JUST REDUCED! $399,995
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Just Sold!
Just got my buyer 2 great 4plexes in Pacific Beach! If you want a good deal, call Jill!
Jill Sellers
(619) 804-8304  (858) 490-6152
TOP 1% IN NATION

A Hidden Gem!
Traditional sale in beautiful Hampton Place At Stonecrest. This 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath has great floor plan with fresh paint, beautiful wood flooring downstairs and new carpet up! Master suite and bath has plantation shutters and a great soaking tub. A spacious 3 car garage too!
TICKETS GO FAST! $449,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Great Location 1/2 Block to Beach
This exquisite 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath townhome will take your breath away! Enjoy peaceful tropical setting and ocean breezes from one of 2 balconies. Also enjoy the modern kitchen with granite, travertine and stainless appliances. A spacious 3 car garage too!
$299,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

Outstanding Clairemont Location!
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath is located on a nice cul-de-sac and is on a large canyon lot. It's spacious and has nice storage and a built-in desk/computer area and so many more perks!
$100K in remodel. Nice quiet street perfect for a family that is gated with a nice grassy front yard. Garage is converted to a studio with a kitchen and bath. And 5 ceiling fans too!
JUST REDUCED! $251,900
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

West End Clairemont Home!
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath is centrally located which makes it close to everything! Live on a nice and quiet dead-end street which is great for children. Kitchen has stainless appliances and the yard has a relaxing patio with shady fruit trees.
JUST REDUCED! $399,995
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

First Time Ever on Market!
This well cared for home is located on a quiet dead-end street in great West End of Clairemont. Low maintenance front yard and a nice brick patio in the back yard great for entertaining. Two car garage and more. Close to freeway, parks, shopping and more!
$415,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

A Must See!
$949,000 - $988,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121

North P.B. Bungalow Style Homes!
Make this rare find your dream home! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood floors, wood ceilings in living and dining room, gorgeous landscaping and need some upgrading. Sold-as-is! First time on Market and near everything!
MAKE YOUR OFFER NOW! $725,000
CENTURY21ST.COM 858/273-2121
**IF YOU GO**

The Pacific Beach Town Council will fete local police officers, firefighters, lifeguards and park rangers Sept. 12 at 5 p.m. at Northern Division. That includes Pacific Beach and Mission Beach. “They are the ones that drive the event and you felt humbled to honor the police, fire and lifeguards for outstanding service.”

Aherns and Lt. Mike Hastings, also of Northern Division, plan to be present, along with a representative from Police Chief William Lansdowne’s office.

The cost for the PACSAN event is $5 per person for a barbecue dinner provided by the Old Mission Beach Athletic Club (OMBAC). PTBC officials are inviting representatives and residents to come to the event to support lawmakers.

**7 deadly mistakes that will cost you when you sell your home**

SAN DIEGO, A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home, and a 9-Step System that can help you sell your home fast and for the most amount of money.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in today’s market. The fact of the matter is that fully three quarters of home-sellers don’t get what they want for their home and become disillusioned and – worse – financially disadvantaged when they put their home on the market.

As this report uncovers, most homeowners make 7 deadly mistakes that cost them literally thousands of dollars. The good news is that each and every one of these mistakes is entirely preventable.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a free special report entitled “The 9-Step System to Get Your Home Sold Fast and For Top Dollar”.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your FREE copy of this report, call toll-free 1-800-274-0763 and enter 1000. You can call any time. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Get your free special report NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your home.

---

**Defendant in massive car break-in series gets 1 years**

An auto mechanic was sentenced Aug. 16 to 12 years in state prison after a judge refused to allow him to withdraw his guilty plea to 27 counts, including burglary, identity theft, and grand theft.

Carroll Simnitt, 49, of Ocean Beach, was fined more than $6,400 after San Diego Superior Court Judge Dwanye Moring told Simnitt he reviewed a complete transcript of the March 8 hearing when Simnitt pleaded guilty to another judge to 16 counts. Simnitt signed his plea form as “Curt Duren” before Judge Fred Link, who caught the signature shenanigan. The judge told Simnitt he reviewed a complete transcript of the March hearing when Simnitt pleaded guilty to another judge.

Simnitt was linked to 27 car burglary cases, but there were likely many more unreported after San Diego police uncovered a large amount of stolen property at Simnitt’s home on Lake Arid Drive in San Carlos on Jan. 11. There were purses, wallets, cell phones, backpacks, wet suits, surfboards, watches, clothing, credit cards, iPads and other things, according to investigators.

Simnitt pleaded guilty to nine car burglaries, three counts of identity theft and one count each of forgery, possession of methamphetamine, grand theft and receiving stolen property.

He had been charged with 80 counts, but Link dismissed the rest after Simnitt pleaded guilty.

The county probation department interviewed a Canadian couple who were vacationing at La Jolla Shores and they said they hid their car keys in some sand and covered it by a rock. When they returned, they found the thief took everything, including their birth certificates, glasses, credits cards and cell phone.

Many other victims said they had also hidden their car keys near their vehicles. But Simnitt was apparently advantaged when they put their keys near their keys, according to his probation report. He also broke car windows to gain access and take property.

---

**Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage**

WHERE HOME BEGINS \ ESTABLISHED 1906 \ NO. 1 IN CALIFORNIA

**Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® and Coldwell Banker Previews International® are registered trademarks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated by NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals. If your property is currently listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation. We are happy to work and cooperate with other brokers fully.**

---

©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® and Coldwell Banker Previews International® are registered trademarks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated by NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals. If your property is currently listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation. We are happy to work and cooperate with other brokers fully.
San Diego divers uncover the missing Aegean

Dr. MARINO LAMB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Longtime San Diego boating and diving veterans Russell Moore and Ed Harris have recently made a remarkable breakthrough in a boating accident that left four dead when a 37-foot sailing yacht disappeared in the dark of night during the 58th annual Newport-to-Ensenada Race in April, marking the first fatalities in the 65-year history of the race.

The fate of the boat, named the Aegean, and its occupants has been shrouded in mystery since the boat’s GPS tracking system made its last signal at 1:10 a.m. on April 28 near North Coronado Island, just 5 miles southwest of Point Loma and directly on the rim line to Ensenada. The disaster left in its wake the death of four highly skilled sailors, a debris field of lightweight surface material and many experts in the sailing community scratching their heads.

Initial reports about the accident indicated that a much larger vessel or tanker likely struck the Aegean, rendering the boat to a pulp.

When Moore — captain of a U.S. Coast Guard-certified commercial RIB (rigid inflatable boat) — heard the reports, however, he was dubious. “I didn’t believe the explanation that was put forth in the popular press, so I kept checking the blogs and researching the story, just trying to see if there was anything else that we could probe into,” he said. “That’s kind of my backyard. I work right around there almost every day, and it just became something that haunted me.”

His urge to get to the bottom of the mystery led him to enlist the help of his friend and diving expert Ed Harris, a San Diego lifeguard sergeant who has logged thousands of hours in search and rescue missions.

In their first excursion to the suspect area, two weeks later on Aug. 22, Moore and Harris found a few of the first pieces of hose and some other things.” said Moore. “When we found heavy items like anchors, chains, the shaft, the prop and other heavy pieces of metal, they knew they had found the missing Aegean.

The northern tip of North Coronado Island is known as “Pukey Point” for its rough waters and tendency to make sailors seasick.

Debris, when scattered and settled along the ocean floor, settles into deep pockets, creating visible catch basins in the sand, said Harris. “We’d find rollers and things like that in these areas, then we’d find more and more, so we were able to find the trailer and find where the bulk of the material was,” he said. “Even though we went by the place where it was later discovered, the boat hadn’t broken up enough yet to send clues out, basically.”

After sightings of big pieces of fiberglass turned into the discovery of heavier items like anchors, chains, the shaft, the prop and other heavy pieces of metal, they knew they had found the missing Aegean.

“If you don’t find a keel and a motor, you haven’t found a boat wreck. All you’ve found is where debris ended up,” said Moore. “When we found heavy items like this, we knew this was it. This isn’t debris that came from somewhere else and ended up here. This is the boat.”

The wreckage sits behind large boulders that create a sort of curtain, hiding the larger pieces of the boat from view just a few feet below the surface, said Harris. The keel rests in just two to three feet of water and may even be visible from the water’s surface, depending on the tide.
NEWS

BOOK RECOMMENDATION FROM THE PACIFIC BEACH/TAYLOR BRANCH LIBRARY

TITLE: The Fallen Angel
AUTHOR: Daniel Silva
SYNOPSIS: Trouble follows art restorer/Mossad agent Gabriel Allon from the restoration of a Caravaggio painting in the Vatican all the way home to Israel. An old enemy plots revenge and Allon must return to his old intelligence service. Daniel Silva does not disappoint fans of Gabriel Allon.

RESERVE THIS BOOK: www.sandiegolibrary.org; Pacific Beach/Taylor Branch Library, 4275 Cass St.; (858) 581-9934

I fear there are only a handful of folks left at the beach who remember when admirals and generals showed up to review the troops at what was then Brown Military Academy, where Pacific Plaza Shopping Center is today.

This photo, taken around 1957, looks east toward the barracks at the corner of Emerald and Lamont streets. The mountain at the left is Pacifica, where Wesley Palms proudly sits today.

— John Fry may be reached at (858) 272-6655 or mail@johnfry.com.

FOOD CONTINUED FROM Page 1

For a unique way of getting children to get more of the fruits and vegetables they like, the district will also debut an experimental “dipper bar,” where students can pick up fruits and vegetables to dip into options like hummus, Sunbutter or corn relish.

“We want kids to be eating well, getting recreation and really feeling good about themselves, that’s what it’s all about,” said U.S. Rep. Susan Davis (D-53rd Dist.). Davis, who has been taking a legislative stand against childhood obesity, also attended the luncheon. “We want to make sure we are not promoting the kind of eating habits that create kids who are overweight and not able to do the kinds of activities that they should…The days of Sloppy Joes and tater tots are coming to an end.”

The California Endowment, a private health foundation that provides grants to community-based organizations in California, is supporting SDUSD’s pioneering efforts to roll out even healthier menu options and take on the challenge of fighting childhood obesity in the district.

“Kids cannot learn if they’re not healthy, if they’re not engaged, if they’re not focused. That’s why these changes to the school menus are so important,” said Judith Larsen, statewide program manager for The California Endowment. “These aren’t regulations or mandates, these are choices.”

ENROLLING FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2012 - 2013

• PreK thru 5th grade
• Small classes
• Art Music P.E.
• Strong Bilingual academic curriculum

TO KEEP HER MEMORIES ALIVE, WE MAKE THEM OURS.

Here’s to life.

We Make it Easy
Our Pet Grooming Salon Comes to You!

Save 10% Today!

Plus FREE DeShedding Package (120 value)

New Customers Only

Bathing, brushing, haircuts & more!
www.AwesomeDoggies.com/CNG • (619) 324-7304

SDUSD has already been ahead of the curve by adding salad bars to schools before many other districts, the law enables the SDUSD to expand on its existing menu of healthy meal options and employ its “Farm to School program,” ensuring that students receive the highest-quality lunches, breakfasts and snacks to keep them energized throughout the day and improve student performance.

“Of the greatest opportunities we have in San Diego is being able to work with local farmers to bring in local fresh organic product,” said Gary Pettit, SDUSD’s food services director, at a school lunch sampling at Pacific Beach Middle School on Aug. 28. “This is a movement of making school food in our country healthier for our children.”

For a unique way of getting children to get more of the fruits and vegetables they like, the district will also debut an experimental “dipper bar,” where students can pick up fruits and vegetables to dip into options like hummus, Sunbutter or corn relish.

“We want kids to be eating well, getting recreation and really feeling good about themselves, that’s what it’s all about,” said U.S. Rep. Susan Davis (D-53rd Dist.).

Davis, who has been taking a legislative stand against childhood obesity, also attended the luncheon. “We want to make sure we are not promoting the kind of eating habits that create kids who are overweight and not able to do the kinds of activities that they should...The days of Sloppy Joes and tater tots are coming to an end.”

The California Endowment, a private health foundation that provides grants to community-based organizations in California, is supporting SDUSD’s pioneering efforts to roll out even healthier menu options and take on the challenge of fighting childhood obesity in the district.

“Kids cannot learn if they’re not healthy, if they’re not engaged, if they’re not focused. That’s why these changes to the school menus are so important,” said Judith Larsen, statewide program manager for The California Endowment. “These aren’t regulations or mandates, these are choices.”

See, nothing to it, mom!

Abbey Laughlin, 10, who was visiting with her family from Port Orchard, Wash., recently, surfs her first waves ever off Diamond Street in Pacific Beach, looking like a skilled surfer in the making.

Photo by Don Balch I Beach & Bay Press

ENSURING FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2012 - 2013

• PreK thru 5th grade
• Small classes
• Art Music P.E.
• Strong Bilingual academic curriculum

TO KEEP HER MEMORIES ALIVE, WE MAKE THEM OURS.

Here’s to life.

We Make it Easy
Our Pet Grooming Salon Comes to You!

Save 10% Today!

Plus FREE DeShedding Package (120 value)

New Customers Only

Bathing, brushing, haircuts & more!
www.AwesomeDoggies.com/CNG • (619) 324-7304

At Elmcroft, our memory care residents benefit from a unique “person-centered” approach to care. It involves active listening and the telling and retelling of life stories to continuously build mental connections and keep treasured memories alive.

Call to schedule your personal visit
619.224.7300

ELMCROFT™
OF POINT LOMA
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

A Memory Care Community
3423 Channel Way | San Diego, CA
elmcroft.com | 619-692-6046
Should the city level the playing field with ‘Heterosexual Pride Month’ proclamation?

By WALTER RUSKIN

In July, Sutton Porter of Point Loma stood at the podium during a City Council meeting in July to urge city support of a proclamation for “Heterosexual Pride Month” in recognition of the celebration of the legal status of same-sex marriage.

Ms. Porter’s argument is, “...The city should support one over another, because it fundamentally erodes the notion of one society.”

Some might choose to see Ms. Porter’s argument as, “...The city should support one another, because it fundamentally erodes the notion of one society.”

We are going to have to make some assumptions of what we can expect to see. How does this fit into our general acceptance of homosexuality? I am sure we will have some type of parade, (sponsored by Chick-fil-A?), but maybe not, because many heterosexuals are not interested in parading it around.

Now, my question is: how might a “Heterosexual Pride Month” benefit San Diego? And how might it provide equal opportunities to all sexual orientations in our great city?

Triathlon: great trends tend to get their starts at Mission Bay

On The WATERFRONT

By DR. JOHNNY MCDONALD | Bch & BAY Press

Want to start something innovative and exciting that might grow into worldwide fame? Just try it out around Mission Bay, and no telling how big it’ll become. This year, organizers are promoting a pirate motif, encouraging participants to dress as their favorite pirate. Kozenlof said the event is fun and challenging. The entry fee is $40 for the Sand Pit portion and $35 for the Sand Paddle element. The money will benefit the Mission Valley YMCA.

Members of the Central Division (Huguenots) celebrate victory by holding Huguenot Sgt. Rick Snel in their shoulders and dunking him in the ocean.

WHAT’S IN A NAME? — After several name changes by past and current pion eers decided to name south-north streets — those parallel to Mission Boulevard — with the names of federal courts, in alphabetical order.

They may not know who they were. But, in order, they are Bayard, Cass, Dawes, Everts, Farnum, Gre sham, Haines, Ingraham, Jewell, Kendall, Lament, Morrell, Noyes, Olney and Pendleton. No more rooms for the Q’s, R’s and the rest.

Mission Boulevard was formerly Allison Street, although it’s really the “A” street in the series.

The east-west streets are mostly named after precious stones. Pacific Beach was developed during the boom years of 1886-88 by B. C. Reed, A.G. Gassen, Charles W. Paul, R.A. Haskell and G. H. Hubbard. It was Hubbard who cleared away the grain fields, pitched a tent, mapped out the lots, hired a sanc tioner and started to work.

To attract people, they built a race track and a San Diego College of Let ters, neither of which exist today. A railway also connected Pacific Beach with downtown San Diego and was later extended to La Jolla.

— Johnny McDonald is a longtime writer and columnist for the San Diego Community News Group. He can be reached at johnny23@cox.net.
The project is expected to begin within a year, includes the replacement of the stadium bleachers, installation of a new press box, lighting, scoreboard and goal posts, construction of a ticket box, restrooms, concession stands and an equipment storage area, and improvements to comply with the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA). The high school’s dirt track and grass field are also in the design phase and will get a much-needed facelift by 2014.

New this year to MBHS’s gymnasium is a new scoreboard and spirited banners to show off the school’s success. “Over the years, the sports teams of MBHS have won so many championships and titles that they were running out of room in the gymnasium, so new banners have been installed to consolidate the wins and free up more space to display future successes,” said Tandy.

The joint-use YMCA project at Pacific Beach Middle School (PBMS) cleared its last hurdle in May and the project is expected to break ground next spring. The new YMCA facility will provide a recreational community center for YMCA staff and its activities at an existing building on the corner of Felpar and Ingraham streets.

Bayview Terrace will close this year to make way for the yearlong expansion of Barnard Mandarin Chinese Academy to the Pacific Beach property. SDUSD will host tours throughout the year for Bayview Terrace students and families to visit Barnard’s campus — as well as other to Mission Bay Cluster elementary schools — to experience the programs each school has to offer.

TECHNOLOGY IN THE CLASSROOM

This year, area schools are utilizing the latest in technological advances to enhance the educational experience and learning environment in 21st-century classrooms.

The SDUSD continues to roll out its Prop S-funded 21st Interactive Classroom Initiative, a program that employs modern technology — like interactive whiteboards, audio-visual cabinets and netbook computers for each student — in every classroom in the district to create an engaging learning environment for all students.

Kate Sessions Elementary School is embracing the latest innovations in educational technology by offering live online references and homework help through free educational chat sessions, which are available on the school’s website. Technology also has a way of educating parents, as the school has discovered. A YouTube video has been posted on the school’s website for parents to learn more about critical drop-off zone procedures at the newly renovated pick-up and drop-off area.

EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

Mission Bay Cluster schools continue to make strides in their esteemed IB programs, a curriculum that offers challenging programs to help develop intellectual, personal, emotional and social skills to prepare students for real-life challenges and growth. The IB program, coupled with high-achieving test scores, is making Mission Bay area schools a place for students around the county to either flock to, contend with or aspire to become, said cluster officials.

“The international baccalaureate programs continue to be a strong force within our cluster, and with a newly formed IB Sustainability Task Force and Development Team, the IB program will strengthen in the coming years,” said Tandy.

MBHS will expand its IB Middle Years program to extend to ninth- and 10th-graders this year, as well as pursue its IB career-related certificate, a qualification that specifically addresses the needs of students who wish to engage in career-related education.

“PIMS boasts one of the finest IB Middle Years programs in the state, with administrators and teachers coming from all over the world to see the PIIMS IB program in action,” she said.

Text scores and enrollment are also rising overall within the cluster, a trend that has continued over the past few years.

“There is a growing confidence in Pacific Beach schools. It can be recognized as the ‘welcome back to school’ orientations are standing-room-only and the classrooms fill in September with PB students,” said Tandy. “With the dramatic facility improvements and continued success and growth of our educational offerings, the Mission Bay Cluster of schools will be reaching new milestones and successes in the coming years.”

School offices are open and ready to enroll students. Classes start Sept. 4. For more district information, visit www.sandi.net. For more information about schools in the Mission Bay Cluster, visit mbcluster2010.blogspot.com.

Enjoy the Colors & Beauty of Old Town

The annual Spirits of Mexico Festival, North America’s largest celebration of agave-based and other Mexican spirits, kicks off the season on Sept. 1 with Tequila Trail on Sunday, Sept. 9, from 3 to 6 p.m. For the price of a $10 ticket, Mexican cuisine connoisseurs and tequila lovers will stroll through the streets of Old Town San Diego sampling selections of agave spirits paired with culinary specialties from the participating restaurants.

Sponsored by Centinela, attendees will sample the finest tequilas, mescal, whiskey, bitters, and other Mexican spirits as well as some culinary specialties from 12 Old Town establishments including Barra Barra Jaksom, Café Concerto, Casa de Reyes, Casa Guadalajara, El Alamo, El Hambone, Fandis Mexican Café, Guadalajara Grill, La Guita, Old Town Mexican Café, Baked Baja Coastal Cantina and The Cosmopolitan Restaurant.

After the great success of last year’s inaugural event, even more restaurants and tequila brands were invited to sign on and be part of the event,” said Chuck Boss of Fiesta de Reyes. “This event offers the taste of Old Town and some of the best tequilas from the Spirit of Mexico Festival!”

These restaurants will offer up tastes of their signature dishes accompanied with assorted tequila brands. Some of the tequilas that will be featured are mango sea bass ceviche from Barra Barra Saloon, tequila deserving from Baked Baja, chile corindas and cilantro rice from Casa de Reyes and a variety of street tacos with a fresh salsa bar at Casa Guadalajara.

The 2012 Tequila Trail is a fundraiser for the Old Town Chamber of Commerce and is made possible by Centinela, Fiesta de Reyes and International Wine and Spirits Group producers of Spirits of Mexico. Following the end of Tequila Trail three after parties will ensue at Fiesta de Reyes, Casa Guadalajara and Café Coyote. These after parties require an additional $10 admittance.

The 2012 Spirits of Mexico Festival is set to showcase hundreds of the world’s top agave and other Mexican spirits. Sept. 9 through 16 is the historic heart of San Diego — Old Town San Diego. The Spirits of Mexico Festival arguably features the largest and most prestigious event for agave spirits in North America. This year’s San Diego festival will be packed with tasting receptions, educational seminars, a comprehensive tasting competition and robust awards ceremony as well as plenty of authentic Mexican cuisine. For more information about the San Diego Spirits of Mexico Festival, visit www.spiritusmexico.com.

To purchase tickets for Tequila Trail, go to http://www.oldtownsandiegoguide.com.

TEQUILA TRAIL EVENT COMES TO OLD TOWN SAN DIEGO ON SEPT. 9
Welcome Package

Come visit our wonderful staff here at The Spa of La Jolla and get pampered with both our:

- 60 minute Signature Organic facial
- 60 minute Signature Swedish massage

In addition, receive a complimentary make-up application with purchase of 100$ or more of DYG cosmetics.

For only $185 - Value of $230

Please call to make your reservation
858-459-6868
Visit us at www.thespaoflajolla.com

Under New Management!

Give me 2 hours of your time and I promise you an experience of Total Relaxation and Temporary Freedom from the cares of the outside world.

I look forward to meeting you!

Monica Nguyen
Spa Director

It is my pleasure to welcome Monica Nguyen as The Spa of La Jolla’s new Spa Director!

Dianne York
President/CEO

Monica brings with her years of experience in the Spa industry and extensive knowledge of the skin and body.

She is definitely a strong and positive addition to The Spa of La Jolla staff.

Please call to make your reservation
858-459-6868
Visit us at www.thespaoflajolla.com

Designer Consigner

1002 Prospect (above Smash Burger) La Jolla, CA 92037 • 858.459.1737

Heidi Larson
CEO/Owner

Please stop by and visit us to view our NEW winter collection fashion!

Model: Maryanne Miller
IN THE SCHOOLS

THE ANDERSON MEDICAL CENTER

Dr. Kenneth Anderson has been practicing family and sports medicine in Pacific Beach for 22 years. Now he has opened his own clinic.

The Anderson Medical Center is located at 1454 Garnet Avenue. The clinic features the latest in technology including digital x-rays and electronic health records. Patients will be seen on a walk-in basis. This allows easy access with the extended hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. during the week and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekends and holidays.

The Anderson Medical Center is equipped to handle minor emergencies such as suturing and casting. It is designed to take care of patients of all ages as their primary care physicians. Physical therapy will also be available on a scheduled basis.

Most insurance will be accepted. For more information you can call 858-224-7977 or visit our website at andersonmedicalcenter.com.

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Don’t risk serious injury.
Grab Bars can be installed anywhere your loved one needs extra balanced support.

• One Price Installation
• Professionally Anchored for Maximum Security
• Licensed & Insured
• Banisters & Railings
• Home Safety Devices

SAN DIEGO GRAB BARS
619.840.7844
Visit www.sandiegograbbars.com for Seasonal Specials

Mini Face Lift
with the revolutionary Nuage Method!

$3,995

✓ Beautiful Results!
✓ Minimally Invasive!
✓ Very Affordable!

Rhinoplasty (Nose) $3,995 • Eyelids $1,450
Full Face Lift $4,795
Brow Lift $3,295
Chin/Cheek Implants $2,000/$2,750
Ear Surgery $3,295
Trichloroacetic Acid Chemical Peel
Botox • Radiesse • Juvederm

Prices available for a limited time!

Grossmont Oral & Facial Plastic Surgery Center
5565 Grossmont Center Dr.
Suite #129, Building #1
La Mesa, CA 91942
619-463-4486

Dr. Cortland S. Caldemeyer, DDS, FACOMS
Board Certified Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon
Emory Trained Facial Cosmetic Surgeon

Happy Healthy High-Tony Herbs for health, happiness, horniness, energy and wellbeing
Great Gift Ideas! · Gift Certificates
4958 La Jolla Avenue, Ocean Beach · (619) 577-5739
www.happyhighherbs.com

Not a dispensary, but we offer many herbal alternatives

Thank You
Pacific Beach & Mission Beach for voting us the Best!

Dr. Kenneth Anderson
ANDERSON MEDICAL CENTER
at 1945 Garnet Ave.

858.224.7977 • Andersonmedicalcenter.com
WATCH THE NFL & MLB HERE!
DON’T MISS A SINGLE GAME!
CHECK OUT OUR KILLER FOOD DEALS!

TJ TUESDAYS
$5 Your Choice Mexican Entree
It’s like Taco Tuesdays on Steroids!

WEDNESDAY
2 lbs of Wings for the price of a pound

4645 MISSION BLVD.
858.483.4143

Get 50% off when you show your College ID.

WORLD’S BEST COFFEE
-espresso breakfast pastries-
panini dessert gelato-

Student Week: September 4th-7th
Show your College ID and get 50% off

FRESH COFFEE & FINE EATS — OPEN DAILY AT 7AM — DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT
WWW.CAFEMONOSD.COM — 3833 MISSION BLVD — MISSION BEACH
Is there a better way to spend the day than lounging along Mission Bay? Music fans looking for a matinee will be longtime local club favorite Mark Jackson, a singer-songwriter influenced equally by Willie Nelson and Neil Young. Jackson’s music rides the line between Bakersfield cool and modern-radio sensibilities with a rich repertoire built on years of roadhouse gigs. Excellent tunes, like his own twangy “A Charmed Life” and the storming “Velvet Heartache,” show that while country music is San Diego’s most underrated genre, there is plenty of great music being made locally.

- Mark Jackson performs at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 7, at Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos Avenue. 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. $12. www.brickbybrick.com

If you’re an aficionado of blues, jazz and especially 1970s-style funk and grooves, you won’t want to miss Mimi Zulu & The Revenge, which performs at Café-Bar Europa on Sept. 8. The band has a crowd-pleasing sound, heavy on the beat, with irresistible dance numbers like “Kiss Me, My Love” or the jazz-inflected “Keep on Loving Me Baby.” Live soul music seems to be gaining popularity in local venues. Look for Mimi Zulu and groove, you won’t want to miss Mimi Zulu & The Revenge, which performs at Café-Bar Europa on Sept. 8. The band has a crowd-pleasing sound, heavy on the beat, with irresistible dance numbers like “Kiss Me, My Love” or the jazz-inflected “Keep on Loving Me Baby.” Live soul music seems to be gaining popularity in local venues. Look for Mimi Zulu and especially the sound of their chosen subjects. Expect few surprises but plenty of opportunities to sing along.
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If you’re an aficionado of blues, jazz and especially 1970s-style funk and grooves, you won’t want to miss Mimi Zulu & The Revenge, which performs at Café-Bar Europa on Sept. 8. The band has a crowd-pleasing sound, heavy on the beat, with irresistible dance numbers like “Kiss Me, My Love” or the jazz-inflected “Keep on Loving Me Baby.” Live soul music seems to be gaining popularity in local venues. Look for Mimi Zulu and especially the sound of their chosen subjects. Expect few surprises but plenty of opportunities to sing along.
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- Mimi Zulu & The Revenge performs at Cafe-Bar Europa on Sept. 8. The band has a crowd-pleasing sound, heavy on the beat, with irresistible dance numbers like “Kiss Me, My Love” or the jazz-inflected “Keep on Loving Me Baby.” Live soul music seems to be gaining popularity in local venues. Look for Mimi Zulu and especially the sound of their chosen subjects. Expect few surprises but plenty of opportunities to sing along.

- Mimi Zulu & The Revenge performs at Cafe-Bar Europa on Sept. 8. The band has a crowd-pleasing sound, heavy on the beat, with irresistible dance numbers like “Kiss Me, My Love” or the jazz-inflected “Keep on Loving Me Baby.” Live soul music seems to be gaining popularity in local venues. Look for Mimi Zulu and especially the sound of their chosen subjects. Expect few surprises but plenty of opportunities to sing along.

- Mimi Zulu & The Revenge performs at Cafe-Bar Europa on Sept. 8. The band has a crowd-pleasing sound, heavy on the beat, with irresistible dance numbers like “Kiss Me, My Love” or the jazz-inflected “Keep on Loving Me Baby.” Live soul music seems to be gaining popularity in local venues. Look for Mimi Zulu and especially the sound of their chosen subjects. Expect few surprises but plenty of opportunities to sing along.
Shore Club: Let the football season begin

The Pacific Beach Shore Club is the perfect spot to catch Chargers action this season or just about any NFL matchups. For college football fans, the venue is a home bar for Navy and the Wisconsin Badgers.

Abundance of high-def TVs, Chargers flavor make you feel right at home

By MARIKO LAMB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

The summer might be nearing an end, but excitement is mounting as football fans across San Diego fine-tune their fantasy football lineups, spit a little friendly trash talk to rival teams and feel a sense of childlike giddiness that tends to coincide with the start of football season.

For those who still want to cling to that summer atmosphere while also kicking off the football season right, visit Pacific Beach Shore Club to take advantage of the restaurant-bar’s endless lineup of high-definition big screens, as well as a stunning panoramic vista of the Pacific to enjoy during commercial breaks.

“We have TVs in every corner with every package you can have for football,” said owner Billy Ramirez. “For Sunday football, it’s great because we try to put on every game. It may not be on every TV, but we’ll have a TV that is designated for each game that’s on.”

And with the bar just steps away from the sand, guests can take a dip in the big blue between games to cool off or simply enjoy the beachfront vantage point from the bar’s oversize west-facing windows.

To accompany the sunny coastal view, Chargers regalia — like signed jerseys and bolt-laden flags — line the wooden walls along with some Wisconsin Badgers and Navy football gear dotted here and there.

“We are definitely a Chargers bar. We get a lot of fans coming in for the Chargers games. Especially for the away games, we’re packed,” Ramirez said. “We play the Chargers songs when they score, we turn the music on during the commercial breaks, and you’re watching football right at the beach.”

During home games, you can find Ramirez — a debard Chargers fan — tailgating in the parking lot at the Chargers stadium alongside a 20-foot long Winnebago entirely wrapped in Chargers logos.

“We do a big barbecue out there, invite our family and friends, and give away a thousand free tacos,” he said. “It’s a complete setup, we’ve got two big tents, chairs, speakers outside, three flat screen TVs and a big barbecue grill going on the side. It’s very hard to miss.”

Back at the bar, Shore Club offers deals on food and drinks during every game, including $4 Bud Light drafts, vodka-Red Bull slushies, massive nacho platters or two-for-one burger specials on Thursday nights.

“We have quite a few Chargers players in and out of here all the time, and they bring a lot of their friends in who are Chargers fans, too. Especially if it’s a home game. We have a lot of Chargers play the game, and they want to blow off some steam and come hang out for a while,” BILLY RAMIREZ Owner, Pacific Beach Shore Club

For anyone who wants to come in and watch their team play:

At any point during football season, expect to hear cheers from small groups of fans emanating from any pocket of the bar’s two expansive rooms, high-lighting just how many different teams’ fans come to share their love for the sport over great food, refreshing drinks and a striking San Diego seascape to boot.

“You’re watching football on the beach, and we’re about as close as you get,” said Ramirez. “There’s not many places you can do that.”

To kick off the Chargers season and Monday Night Football, visit Pacific Beach Shore Club, located at 3441 Ocean Blvd. at 7:15 p.m. on Sept. 10 as the Chargers take on the Oakland Raiders. For more information, visit www.pbshoreclub.com or call (858) 272-7873.
Home grown and talent competitions, as well as reaching their philosophy of life. “Ladies, Take a Towel” was the theme this year, and taking center stage was the talent competition. The pageants seeks to elevate elegant senior women and allow them to get the recognition they deserve. Each contestant competing in this year’s pageant either won a city title or was first runner up in one of the six preliminary pageants that were held around the State.

For more information, visit www.M村落.com. To view the full YouTube video of the pageant, visit http://youtube/M村落Unleashed.

San Diego Veterans Affairs employees Jennifer Roberts, left, and Kevin Cummings wrap infant car seats and strollers together for delivery.

Miss Senior San Diego of PB takes first runner-up in state pageant

After claiming the crown of Miss Senior San Diego in February, Pacific Beach resident Jeanne Lenhart, 66, advanced to become the first runner-up in the California Senior America Pageant on Aug. 25.

Lenhart, who had hoped of advancing to the Mr. Senior America Pageant in Atlantic City in October, fell just short of her bid to Elizabeth Howard of Topanga.

Lenhart, who has lived in Mission Beach her whole life and own Mission Designs, was one of 14 contestants competing at the Rose Center Theater in Westminster.

The women competed in interview evening gown and talent competitions, as well as reaching their philosophy of life.

“Ladies, Take a Towel” was the theme this year, and taking center stage was the talent competition. The pageant seeks to elevate elegant senior women and allow them to get the recognition they deserve. Each contestant competing in this year’s pageant either won a city title or was first runner up in one of the six preliminary pageants that were held around the State.

For more information, visit www.M村落.com. To view the full YouTube video of the pageant, visit http://youtube/M村落Unleashed.

ACCOUNTING CAREER SCHOOL
One program trains you for multiple job opportunities!

Be job-ready in 6 months for a number of career options: Tax Preparer, AP/FP Auditor, AP/FP Admin, AP/FP Clerk, AP/FP Specialist. Bilingual or English speaking, can be on your own or part of a team.

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
Call us! 858-362-1400
Next classes begin Sept. 17th
www.theaccountingacademy.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED
By Private Collector
British, European, Early American classics

- Porsche 356 Coupe.
- Cab Speedsters, Early 911’s.
- Austin Healy 1000, 1006, 3000.
- 50-60’s VW Beetle, Buses.
- Triumphs.
- MGTC, MGTD, MGF, MGA.
- Jaguar.
- Classic Mercedes 300SL, 190SL,
- 280SL, Early Cabriolets.
- Other interesting European/ American cars.
- Any, from domestic, including project cars.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.

For more information, visit www.vintagetransmission.com.
OPEN HOUSES

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . 5920 Rutgets Rd.  . . . 5BR/4.5BA  . . . $3,000,000-$3,400,876  . . . Andrew Jbara 619-525-5498
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . 101 Coast Blvd #1D  . . . 2BR/2.5BA  . . . $798,000  . . . Natasha Alexander 619-336-9051
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . 475 Marine St.  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $1,675,000  . . . Brenda Wyatt 619-775-7333
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . 5921 La Jolla Mesa  . . . 5BR/4.5BA  . . . $3,250,000  . . . Sharan Eshkenazi 619-449-9051
Sat & Sun 1-3pm  . . . 373 Coast Dr. S #9  . . . 2BR/2BA  . . . $1,750,000  . . . Maria Tapias 619-337-7369
Sat 1-4pm  . . . 7520 Draper #3  . . . 3BR/3.5BA  . . . $498,000-$998,000  . . . Kathy Evans 619-488-7955
Sat 1-4pm  . . . 1340 Caminito Amalta  . . . 3BR/3.5BA  . . . $1,098,000  . . . Maria Valencia 619-888-8447
Sat 12-2pm  . . . 1598 Hoti Charidad  . . . 4BR/4BA  . . . $1,145,000  . . . The Reed Team 619-456-1240
Sat 11-3pm  . . . 1539 Coast Blvd. #A  . . . 1BR/1BA  . . . $1,250,000  . . . Angela Richman 619-999-9441
Sat 1-4pm  . . . 648 Draper St.  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $1,398,000  . . . Patrick Ahearn 619-200-9001
Sat 12-2pm  . . . 5559 Chelsea St.  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $1,130,000  . . . Greg Phillips 619-899-9001
Sat 12-4pm  . . . 6846 Draper Ave.  . . . 3BR/3.5BA  . . . $1,075,000  . . . Jim Holland 619-405-6442
Sat 12-3pm  . . . 5632 Rutgers Rd.  . . . 4BR/4BA  . . . $1,719,000  . . . David Mars 619-984-2438
Sat 12-3pm  . . . 6484 Draper Ave.  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $1,075,000  . . . Jim Holland 619-405-6442
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 5705 Pelipia Way  . . . 3BR/3.5BA  . . . $2,600,000  . . . Nancy Michel 619-455-0263
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 8658 Via Madera - B  . . . 3BR/2BA  . . . $355,000  . . . Randy & Jean Uphof 619-670-1796
Sun 12-4pm  . . . 5705 Pelipia Way  . . . 3BR/3.5BA  . . . $2,600,000  . . . Nancy Michel 619-455-0263
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 5705 Pelipia Way  . . . 3BR/3.5BA  . . . $2,600,000  . . . Nancy Michel 619-455-0263
Sun 12-4pm  . . . 8644 Draper Ave.  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $1,075,000  . . . Jim Holland 619-405-6442
Sat 1-4pm  . . . 8936 Offitge Ave.  . . . 3BR/2BA  . . . $1,700,000  . . . Karen Chervow 619-735-8289
Sat 1-4pm  . . . 5559 Chales Ave.  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $1,130,000  . . . Greg Phillips 619-899-9001
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 5555 Lady Hill Ln.  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $1,225,000  . . . Jeanne Thompson 619-399-7777
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 5445 Rutget Rd.  . . . 3BR/4.5BA  . . . $1,450,000  . . . Barbara Lehnenweber 619-981-0002
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 5535 Tait Ave.  . . . 5 BR/5BA  . . . $3,275M  . . . Tim Tusa 619-822-0989

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CRONW POINT
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . 4060 Marrel St.  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $498,995  . . . Peter Midleton 619-764-4808
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . 1285 Olive Ave.  . . . 4BR/3.5BA  . . . $999,000-$935,000  . . . Kathy Evans 619-488-7955
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 3651 Ingraham St.  . . . 3BR/2BA  . . . $779,000-$839,000  . . . Kathy Evans 619-488-7955

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . 7020 Moana Dr  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $875,000  . . . Robert Realy 619-852-8247
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . 3725 Southernwood Way  . . . 4BR/4BA  . . . $1,274,900  . . . Robert Realy 619-852-8247
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . 3725 Southernwood Way  . . . 4BR/4BA  . . . $1,274,900  . . . Robert Realy 619-852-8247
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . 3725 Southernwood Way  . . . 4BR/4BA  . . . $1,274,900  . . . Robert Realy 619-852-8247

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 4106 Caminito Cassis  . . . 3BR/2.5BA  . . . $115,000  . . . Russ Craig 619-361-7877
Sun 12-3pm  . . . 9014 Monte Vista Way  . . . 4BR/4BA  . . . $899,000-$950,000  . . . Russ Craig 619-361-7877

SOLANA BEACH
Sun 1-4pm  . . . 205 Estrella St.  . . . 3BR/2BA  . . . $1,599,000  . . . Varrie Meilen 619-395-0153

San Diego Coastal Real Estate

HOLE: 1
LA JOLLA
11-4pm  . . . 9200 La Jolla Blvd.  . . . 5BR/4.5BA  . . . $5,000,000  . . . Kathy Evans 619-488-7955

Sun 1-4pm  . . . 7520 Draper #3  . . . 3BR/3.5BA  . . . $498,000-$998,000  . . . Kathy Evans 619-488-7955

A Grand beach life!

San Diego and La Jolla

LA JOLLA
Endless Summer Awaits you in Beautiful San Diego and La Jolla

2BD / 2BA. 1 PKG SPACE. 1 BLDG off the Bay and 2 short blocks to the ocean. Offered at $459,000!
This gorgeous 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home has a light and bright, open floor plan with ocean views. This home features tile counters, a large, open kitchen, custom paint, 2 patios with views, all new dual pane windows, and a walk-in closet. Enjoy a big yard with mature fruit trees and a fireplace perfect for entertaining. Lots of storage - extra finished storage shed in the backyard. Security system wired and armed. Spa/hot tub hook-ups. Great location in Pacific Beach!

Brian Lewis
4444 Mission Blvd  San Diego, CA 92109
Phone: (619) 300-5032 DRE LIC #: 01440201
www.thinkbrian.com

Oliver............ 2 short blks to BAYFRONT. New single family residence with Bay view............... $935K
Ingraham..... On the Crown Point peninsula! Home enjoys a 5,600sf lot w/ captivating outdoor living spaces.............................................. $839K
Grand............6 short blks to BAY. Duplex including 2 - 2 Bedroom units. New exterior paint. Live in front unit. Collect $450/ mo from 2nd unit toward your mortgage!!................................. $479K
Draper......... 5 blks to La Jolla’s COAST. Heart of La Jolla Village. Enjoy over 2200 sq/ & your own private elevator............... VRM $499K-$498K
Sequoia........... Brand New 2.02sf Home just a hop, skip, and a jump from the bayfront. Spacious 18X10 Penthouse room opens to large skydeck w/ Fireplace. To be completed Nov 2012........ $399K

North Mission Beach Gem! SALES PENDING

Priced at $879,000

Beau Trickey Mobile: 858.334.3019 Office: 858.272.9696 beau@beautrickey.com DRE: 01473230

Coming soon, 3/2, 1800 sq ft Crown Point remodel. New flooring, gourmet kitchen, new appliances, custom tiled bathrooms, large backyard for kids, piles and entertaining. One block to the bay and a short bike ride to the beach. Jump on this opportunity now before it hits the market.

Suit & tie service with flip flop friendliness
3755 Ocean Front Walk Rare item - Ocean Front 2 br 1 1/4 ba home with two side by side garage parking spaces. Top floor North corner unit with terrific unobstructed views to the West and North. Access spacious balcony from living room and Master directly over boardwalk. Currently a successful vacation rental. $840,000

Todd Adamson Cell: 858-373-7823 DRE: 01901736

Coming soon

728 Zanzibar This wonderful home features 2892/BFA + loft, 1.658 sq ft., 2271 sq ft, over-sized lot, ocean view from the living room & decks, hardwood & tile flooring, light & bright open floor plan, numerous decks & patios, 2 outdoor showers, 2 car attached gar. Master suite features a generous walk-in closet & French doors that leads to a private & peaceful setting w/a sunken spa tub & garden. Located on the sunny side of the court, the numerous balconies & patios are drenched in sun all year long. $1,275,000

Steve Cairncross 858-735-1045 www.beachseller.com stevecairncross@gmail.com DRE: 0059218

Your Native PB Realtor & Neighbor
Voted 5 Star Realtor of the Year by San Diego Magazine

Scott Booth Realtor Re/Max Coastal Properties (858)775-0280 scottboothsd@gmail.com CA DRE Lic:01397371

Suit & tie service with flip flop friendliness

KATHY EVANS 92109’s Top Producer (858) 488-SELL(7355) • ISellBeach.com

Amazing Bay Park Remodel

JUST SOLD

Suit & tie service with flip flop friendliness

1452Beryl.com

This gorgeous 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home has a light and bright, open floor plan with ocean views. This home features tile counters, a large, open kitchen, custom paint, 2 patios with views, all new dual pane windows, and a walk-in closet. Enjoy a big yard with mature fruit trees and a fireplace perfect for entertaining. Lots of storage - extra finished storage shed in the backyard. Security system wired and armed. Spa/hot tub hook-ups. Great location in Pacific Beach!

KATHY EVANS 92109’s Top Producer (858) 488-SELL(7355) • ISellBeach.com

4444 Mission Blvd., Pacific Beach • (858) 272.9696 DRE # 00935682